
Tenure Security Transforming Poduchuan Village:  

Forest Right Act 2006 has ensured shelter, food and livelihood Security of Adivasi 

village in Rayagda district, Odisha: A success story of facilitation of NIRMAN 

Poduchuan is a small village situated in the Budaguda Gram Panchayat of Kalyansinghpur 

Block of Rayagada district. The official name of the village as per the government record is 

Podchuan Padar. The village is surrounded with rich forests. The village is inhabited by 27 

households all of whom belong to Kandha tribe. As per 2011 Census, the total population in 

the village was 115 including 48 male and 67 female. The source of living is agriculture and 

collection of Forest Produces including food items and was supplemented by wage earning. 

All the families of the village belonged to below poverty line (BPL).  

 

The present residents of Podchuan originally came from Serigumma Panchayat in search of 

new place for settlement. During the time the place was surrounded by dense forests and 

was not suitable for living. Seven families came first to Podchuan and settled here by cleaning 

some patch of forests land and started their life. Bikram Kadraka was the first headman of the 

village and all the plain land around the village belonged to Bikram family. Other families were 

mostly depending and surviving on forests. They also prepared some land for cultivation by 

cleaning the Sal and bamboo forests. Bikram’s family had 12. 26 acres of plain land and other 

villagers were cultivating around 48 acres of lands which were later classified as forestland. 

Those lands were not recorded in their name. However, they were restricted for cultivation 

of those lands freely and were paying bribe to the foresters, forest guards and Revenue 

Inspectors. The villagers were also harassed for collection of forest produces from their 

surrounding forests. Sometimes the forest department officials was doing plantation over 



their cultivated lands for which they had to protests. The neighboring villagers were also 

troubling Podchuan residents because they did not have any proof of land records. In the past 

such harassment and physical insult and crop damage was subjected to Poduchuan villagers. 

  

The villagers were not aware about the enactment of FRA 2006. Nirman had initiated the 

sensitization programmess at village level. When they heard that they would get certificates 

of title (sironama) over their traditionally cultivated forestlands and the rights over 

community forests resources they were very happy and showed their willingness to get 

involved. Regular orientation and sensitization on FRA helped in increasing the interests and 

participation of the peoples. The facilitation process for claim making was started with 

constitution of Forest Rights Committee (FRC) while conducting Gram Sabha in Podchuan. The 

Sarapanch of Budaguda and Panchayat Extension Officers were convinced who extended very 

positive cooperation in the process. An empowerment mode strategy was adopted with 

active involvement of village community.  

The claim filing process of individual forestlands were prepared and sent to SDLC (Forests, 

Revenue and Welfare officials for joint verification). Alongwith the detailed process of claim 

making, the land mapping, measurement and preparation of trace maps of the individual 

plots was also supported by Nirman. The team helped in overcoming the delay caused due to 

inadequate RIs and Amins appointed for the purpose by the administration. After verification, 

the claims were recommended by gram sabha. However, after more than two years of claim 

submission, there was long delay in distributing the titles. The villagers were not aware about 

the status of their claims. They were running to different offices and meet officials (RI to 

Tahasildar, WEO to BDO) and enquired about the status of their claims.  

The IFR Title holders of Podchuan village 



They put their grievances at district level with Integrated Tribal Development Agency (ITDA), 

who had no control over the result. Then the villagers also used Right to Information (RTI) 

applications about the reason for delaying of the work with Sub Divisional Committee on 

Forest Rights (SDLC), office of the Sub- Collector, Rayagada. This also could not elicit proper 

response to the queries of the villagers on status of their applications.  

In the meanwhile, the individual and community claims from other villagers were also sent to 

SDLC, the status of which was not be known even after two years of filing of the claims to 

SDLC. In such a situation, people were agitated and decided to fight for their forest rights 

collectively. The villagers decided to form a people’s network for collectively supporting each 

other’s process and take different issues collectively with government and district 

administration, instead of fighting individually. People were going here and there individually 

without any proper knowledge and wasted their time and money. They were exploited but 

their work was not done. Officials were not listening properly to their problem. There was 

complete lack of awareness among FRC members about the institutional processes under FRA 

and their role in the facilitation process. The members were also not aware that they were 

part of such committee and were part of FRA implementation process at village level. Hence, 

the implementation of FRA was on standstill. In different meetings of FRC members and 

community members at village level such difficulties faced by people were identified. The gap 

in coordination and communication between FRCs and officials in the administration was 

visible. These issues were also discussion in different village level meetings of the FRC 

members. The dialogue for formation of Nagavali Upatyaka Bikash Manch(NUBM) took origin 

out of that as collective pressure group. 

View of the Village Podchuan before convergence made under IAY 



Convergence of Housing Scheme of Government with Household 

received Individual Forest Right under Forest Right Act  

The Individual Forest Right Title was issued to 25 households for the total area of 42.18 acres. 

All the 25 households of Podchuan village got housing support under Indira Awas Yojana (IAY) 

after getting Individual Forest Land Patta through volunteers from NIRMAN who discussed 

with concerned government authority and expedited support for houses under Indira Awas 

Yojana (IYA). With this, 25 families got houses under IAY. Peoples of Poduchuan village tell 

that NIRMAN helped them a lot in this process and were thankful to the NIRMAN.  

Now people of Podchuan village are practicing agriculture in those Individual forest right 

recognized land without any fear, because earlier they had no proof of the land records for 

which neighboring village people were often threatening them. But now they have land title 

as evidence so they no more face any problem from others. Once local forest department 

officials came to do plantation over their land for which titles have been issued to the people. 

The villagers got united and protested against such move. After this, one forest official asked 

them about the patta and deposits the land proof in forest department. People of the village 

did not give the land patta to forest official. Then forester came with Revenue Inspector (RI) 

to investigate about the status of land. After completing the investigation process, RI told to 

forester that, these forest lands belong to village people and village community became 

successful to stop plantation on their IFR land. 

 

View of the Village Podchuan after construction of IAY Houses under Convergence in IFR land of 
all the households 



After that NIRMAN Team provided training on traditional process of agriculture like making 

organic fertilizers and told them to do paddy, Pigeon Peas on line basis so that with use less 

amount of  seed and  will get more production. NIRMAN also imparted training on SRI method 

of cultivating paddy. 

Now people of that village are happy with their family. People learnt about the government 

programs and schemes made by the government for the people. They got all the benefits like 

Medical, School, Anganwadi sewa, Asha sewa etc. If anyone has problem then he/she also 

goes to block level and tell the problem directly to the concerned authority. 

FRA PROVIDED TENURE SECURITY OVER LAND AND SPIRIT OF 

ASSURANCE TO LIVELIHOOD 

The insecurity of tenure over the cultivated land and forest resources has always pushed the 

adivasis to live with vulnerability and continued exploitation and oppression from ‘resource 

control’ regime and vested interests. Under Forest Rights Act 2006, the recognition of 

individual forest rights over land under occupation and cultivation is not matter of a title only 

it has generated a sense of security of ownership over the longstanding uncertainty over their 

most critical asset of survival. It developed a feeling of assurance in getting back the 

ownership of ancestral land, which may never, belongs to them. The villagers narrating their 

story of subjugation and oppression need to be highlighted here.  

Cultivation of vegetables in IFR land with better care by Tamana after ensured tenure security  



Sri Tamana Pidisika is aged 56 of village Podchuan, Budaguda GP narrates his story of 

deprivation and harassment he faced from local forester. He said that “we were treated as 

outsider in using our own ancestral lands and faced obstruction everyday to use those lands 

my grand fathers and fathers were once cultivating and feeding us. We could not understand 

the politics of withering away our own land from us and taken by Sarkar upon which we were 

treated as illegal encroacher and treated as criminal when we were using our own land. We 

do not understand how that happened and how someone (sarkar/ officer) from outside 

became owner of our village land. He wondered with innocent look. He further said that “Now 

we did not truly believe that such a plight of our regular harassment would be solved and we 

would get patta for those lands. My father and grand fathers were cultivating those lands 

continuously”. How RI said it was forests, asked Tamana, who could not understand that how 

the kisam of land became forests.  

“We could not believe that such type of law would come and we could get patta over our 

land. Jangal jamin Aini (Forest Land Rights law) is really a good law for our adivasis”, said Mr 

Pidisika. Expressing his feelings he said “initially I had suspicion in mind mind when I heard 

about law (FRA) to give title on forestland. Many people had such doubts in their mind and 

were not completely sure to get patta over the forestlands on which they had lost hope and 

already acknowledged as sarkari land. “Gradually after attending training meetings and gram 

sabha / FRC committee meeting in our village conducted by Nirman, we tried to believe. We 

became sure and believe when we got news of forest land patta distribution in other districts 

Tamana in cheering moment in his Sunflower field grown as cash crop in his land on which he 
received title 



of our state and saw copy of forestland titles in our meetings. Nirman helped us in filing claim 

and we finally received the patta (title) of the land,” said Tamana.  

He is now happy and cultivating his lands with proper care. Tamana is growing varieties of 

vegetables and Sunflower oil seed, as cash crop, in his land. He expressed confidence and 

assured that after receiving land title no one could create problems and he was in complete 

possession of his ancestral land which was traditionally cultivated by him.  

FOREST RIGHTS ACT AS A MEANS TO ENSURE RIGHT TO SHELTER FOR VULNERABLES 

Nilima Pidisika, is a 64 year old 

widow resident of Podchuan village 

of Budaguda Gram Panchayat, under 

Kalyansinghpur Block of Rayagada 

District. She was a very simple and 

innocent lady, always looked calm 

and quiet. Everybody in the village 

liked her. Neelima had three 

daughters and one son. After the 

marriage of all her daughters she 

was deserted by her late husband Sri 

Dora Pidisika after he married to 

another woman. Since then she has 

been living separately with her only 

son. More than 20 years have 

passed. She was struggling for her survival with her sick son, with collecting of minor forest 

produces (MFPs), working as agriculture labourer and cultivating forestland, (no record in her 

name) for sustaining her livelihood. Besides, she was doing traditional multi cropping in 

bottom slopes of the hill called gudia in Kui dialects. Her daughters got married. Then she 

thought that she would maintain a comfortable life in the old age with her only son Kumarao 

Pidisika. But fate parted with Neelima’s dream. An unfortunate incident happened to mother 

Neelima who lost her son in 2008 at the age of 20 with suspected Tuberculosis. Her husband 

who deserted her long ago also died in 2014.  

For shelter Neelima had a one room thatched house with damaged roof due to lack of proper 

care. There were holes in the roofs. She was a landless widow and she lacked a legal title over 

her house. The land on which the poor thatched house was constructed was forestland. She 

had no proper house for shelter in that age. Now her age is not fully supporting her although 

she is able to manage herself so far.  

She said that “I am getting old and it is very difficult for me to maintain and care a house every 

year. I had no house site patta land nor had any agriculture land patta. Now I received 

Nilima displaying her IFR Title & work order for IAY housing 



forestland patta for house construction and two acres cultivation land in my name.” She was 

indicating the name of Nirman volunteer of her village Mr Kailash Chandra Kadraka who 

supported in getting the land title. She received the IFR land title in her name over area of 

3.25 acres including the land where she was living in kachha house. She got an Indira Awas 

Yojna (IAY) house after receiving land title under convergence plan. She got work order for 

construction of pucca house of Rs. 75000/- which was near completion.  Now she looked 

happy and assured that she has got a proper shelter and land to cultivate and grow food crops 

for her livelihood. Neelima said that it was good and great help for her that jungal jamin patta 

has provided her a permanent house. I would no more need maintenance and thatching of 

the kachha house every year which was very difficult for me.” She said the recognition of IFR 

to Neelima, an aged widow 

has provided her a secured 

shelter that needed in her 

old aged. She is getting 

widow pension and rice 

through BPL card to add to 

her livelihood.  

 

 

 

FOREST RIGHT ACT 2006 A MEANS TO ENSURE RIGHT TO SHELTER 

& LIVELIHOOD 

Kajulu Pidisika, is a 45 year old widow of village Poduchuan of Budhaguda Gram Panchayat, 

Kalyansinghpur Block, Rayagada district. She is a Scheduled Tribe belongs to Kandha 

community. She has 0.35 acres of Forest land and 2.20 acres of her mother’s forestland. After 

the death of her husband Dasana Pidisika she has been living and struggling with her two 

minor sons, who are studying in nearest village school. She has been solely deriving her 

livelihood by cultivating the forestlands which was traditionally cultivated by her husband and 

some lands donated by her parents; which had no legal titles. The enactment of FRA 2006 

provided recognition of titles over 1.48 acres of forestlands in her name. After receiving land 

titles she had been cultivating vegetables and other items over those lands with better care 

and obtaining some income through selling vegetable and met part of the household’s 

consumption. Kajulu has been growing Paddy, Cotton, Maize, Mandia, Kandula, Jhudunga, 

Kangu, Kosla etc in the lands located in the nearest Dimiripadar village. Her elder son helped 

her in agriculture activities.  

Neelima with her newly constructed house under IAY housing 
convergence scheme in IFR land 



She has a cow and a bull in her possession and used them to plough the lands. Besides 

agriculture she also supplement her income from wage labour, collection of forest produces 

like Mahua, Kendu leaf, Siali leaf, etc. She has 10 Mahua trees under her possession from 

which she raised more than Rs. 5,000/- as her income.  She always used to exchange her 

product with vendors for other items of her household consumption like soap, oil, and potato 

etc like barter system. She has also Ration card and availing rice from Panchayat and Rs. 300/- 

as monthly Widow Pension.  

Since there was no legal title over the lands she had to face many troubles from the forest 

officials. Most often the forest officials were not allowing for cultivation on those lands. They 

were creating problems and took financial and other favours in each and every cropping 

season.  

The facilitation of FRA by Nirman helped Kajulu to receive land title over 2.55 acres of 

forestland under FRA in 

2014. She was residing in a 

small thatched house over 

the forestlands without 

having titles. Under the 

housing convergence 

scheme like Indira Awas 

Yojana (IAY), she has now 

received access to housing 

for the lands on which she 

received the title under FRA. 

The sum of Rs 75,000/- was 

sanctioned by the 

government under IAY and 

she constructed her pucca house. During the 

construction, she saved the money by putting 

her labour and prepared all construction 

materials like bricks and stones chips. She 

saved about Rs.10, 000/- and invested those 

money in agriculture and education of her 

son. 

She did not believe that she would  get title 

(patta) over her lands as she had been quite 

often troubled by the RIs and forest guards. Now she 

expressed her happiness after received the land titles over those lands and got a house from 

Kajulu with her newly constructed 
house received under convergence on 

her IFR land 

Kajulu Collecting Vegetables from her land 



the Government under IAY scheme. She has no trouble now like earlier times and managed 

her life smoothly. She got reasonable income from cultivation and food crops for self 

consumption from the land is able to bear the education expenses of her two sons.  She is 

happy and thankful to the Nirman, the organisation that helped in ensuring the land title for 

her under FRA.  

The entire Podchuan village became a very successful case of convergence and recognition of 

IFR so far. The village is inhabited by total number of 27 households mainly Kandha Scheduled 

Tribes. The total number of IFR claims submitted was 26 of which 25 titles are issued for an 

area of 41.34 acres. 

Interestingly, all the 25 HHs 

issued IFR titles have 

received housing benefits 

under IAY through 

convergence programme. 

The entire settlements of 

25 families were 

constructed legally over 

forestland. With the 

implementation of FRA 

they not only received the 

secured title over their 

lands but received proper 

housing facilities. 

 

Threshing &harvesting of millets in Podchuan village 


